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and the BeUona steamed an average of 
more than 27 knots on their trial. She 
will carry a complement of 292 officers 
and men. The Newcastle is one of a 
group of five vessels of the protected 
cruiser type included in the naval pro
gramme for 1909-10, and that she was 
430ft. long, 47ft. broad, of 4,800 tons 
displacement at load draught, and 
would be propelled by turbine machin
ery of 22,000 horse-power, calculated 
to give her a speed of 25 knots. Fol
lowing out the idea of the Territorial 
Association, the five vessels have been 
named after important cities in the 
United Kingdom, the four other ves
sels being the Bristol, Glasgow, Glou
cester and Liverpool. The NewcasUe 
was the last but one of her group to 
take the water, but she Is further ad- 
vanced and nearer readiness for trials 
than any of the other four vessels.

MANY AIDS FOR 
B.G. FARMERS

H. & P. Biscuits in Hand
some Caskets

as the site for large elevators to be 
erected through the co-operation at 
the Alberta and ‘British Columbia 
governments for Pacific handling of 
the prairie wheat crops.

The Hedley Gold Mining Co. is pre
paring for a thorough overhauling of 
its reduction plant, which will neces
sitate B' temporary shut-down of the 
mill. Mining operations will, however, 
go forward on the Nickel Plate and the 
Sunnyside all winter, an extensive de
velopment programme having been 
laid out.
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OVIN Ol AL
APPENING5 besuitable for *fU; “oed

men:
Just to hand, very choice,

used afterwards as biscuit boxes or 
presents for ladies orNumerous Conventions and 

Conferences Arranged By 
Department

$1.25 
$1.00 
$1.00 

. .75c 
. .75c 
. .85c 
$1.00 
*.75c 
. .75c 
. .75c 
.$1.00 
.$1.25

H. & P. SEVRES CASKET ....
h & p" waS^erlilyEcasket

H* & P. MARBLE CASKET ...
H. & P. BOOK CASKET .............
H. & P. DELFT CASKET .............
H. & P. HANDBAG CASKET .
H. & P. FLEMISH VASE .....
H & P GINGER NUTS (plain tin) . . . ..
H & R FANCY SWEET BISCUITS, per tin
H & P RICH MIXED BISCUITS, per tin
SLS/fSSSSS. -peVtin n 50; 7|c and .40c
PLUM PUDDINGS, our own make, delicious. Each. $1 .o.

I The Citizens* League of Nanaimo is 
making an urgent appeal/for funds.

Enderby’s new town hall is prac
tically completed.

A collection taken up by Messrs. 
Booth and Mahrer resulted in the funds 
of the Nanaimo general hospital being 
augmented by $1,000.

The bridge below Ladysmith, on the 
E & N. line, has now been repaired, 
so that through traffic has been re
sumed.

f

v The Belcher mine of Republic, whose 
ore is heavy in iron and makes a good 
flux for smelting purposes, has made 
a contract to deliver two cars of ore a 
week to the Consolidated smelter at 
Trail. The Belcher is owned by Win
nipeg people, a number of whom visit
ed the property this week.

Ui
The first week of February gives 

week of markedV promise of being a ,
activity for all interested in tne re
lated industries of farming, fruit rais- 
ing, poultry ranching, dairying and 
stock raising in British Columbia, 
rangements being perfected at tne 
present time by the officials of the 
Provincial Department of Agriculture 
for a series of conventions and practi
cal conferences that Will bring to the 
Capital for the week in question sev
eral hundred of the foremost agricul
turists, orchardists and stock breeders 
in British Columbia.

The date of January 31 has already 
been fixed for a provincial agricultural 
association meeting at the Parliament 
buildings, at .which regulations will 
be adopted governing all the smaller 

ghj&ut the Province, organ
ization being perfected of a provincial 
body to generally control the autumnal 
fairs, improve the standard of their 
in structure quaii ty, • and- assure system - 
atic conduct so as to secure the very 
best possible results. This provincial 
body is expected to set dates in se
quence for the fall shows throughout 
British Columbia, and also to review 
all prize lists prior to their publica
tion.

\
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Cl ar-

BRITONS AND TEUTONS
IN SHIPPING WAR

The Consolidated Mining and Smelt- 
has purchased No. 7i 

Greenwood.ing Company
mine in Central Camp near __
The ore will be treated at Boundary 
Falls and a mill site of 16 acres has 
been bought in the creek bottom. The 
concentrator will be erected and run
ning within a year and will add 
to the prosperity of Greenwood and 
Boundary Falls.

-, MONDAY AND TUESDAY
nrsfOUNT OF TEN PER CENT ON ALL DISCO UM or TREE DECORATIONS

The Kamloops city extension by-law, 
recently, carried by 62-56.

BIG SPECIAL FOR
WE WILL GIVE A _
BON-BON CRACKERS AND XMAS

Goodman will shortly be 
librarian of the Carnegie 

Mr. Machin retlr-
Ald. A. E. 

appointed -, 
library. Vancouver, 
ing owing to old"1 age.

voted on
Union Castle Line Invades East Afri- 

Coast Where Germane Held 
Monopoly.

strike has been madeAn important 
In the Tip Top mine, Skylark camp.

The new Lulu Island bridge 
been opened to vehicular traffic. FDIXI H. ROSS & CO.

52 and 1590. 1317 Government St I

Fifty dollars' worth of jewelry, the 
proceeds of a recent robbery, has been 
found cached under a veranda on Ver- | 
non street, Nelson.

has
theThere is a steamship war on 

East African coast between Briton and 
Teuton. The Union-Castle Company 
have decided to extend their operations 
by sending the largest of their inter
mediate steamers further north on the 
East African coast, instead of Beira 
remaining the terminus as now. Hith
erto the German company, proceeding 
via Suez, has had a monopoly of the 

and other traffic to the East 
There has also been a

Tels. 50, 51,Independent Grocers,Nanaimo's epidemic of hold-ups con
tinues.

Because It is alleged that the state 
of Washington would not P8* tj’*®rfl!L 
ish government its full court fees f 
the extradition of a prisoner several 
months ago, John Davies of Belling 
1mm, an alleged thief, went tree at 
Vancouver yesterday. He was ar
rested by a sheriff from Bellingham 
but when he came before Judge Grant 

extradition application, the 
reason quoted above, de- 

him and Davies went

of Fort George has shows throuA. G. Hamilton
made arrangements to °Pfrate a 
monthly stage between Fort George 
and Quesnel.

bl-Chilliwack amateurs are shortly to 
Gilbert and Celller's opera TRUTH STRANGE 

AS ANY FICTION
Fletcher Brotherspresent ... „

comique “The Mountebanks.
boastful because in point 

it has shown itseitFour Japanese charged with assault- 
at Gray’s mils last

Femie is
of voting strength, 
subordinate only to Vancouver 
Victoria in. the recent election.

passenger
African ports, 
four-weekly service from Delegoa Bay 
to Beira, crossing thence to Mauritius.

arrangement is one by which 
intermediate steamers, which have 
heretofore gone no further than L)eia- 
goa Bav will proceed to Mombassa, 
covering the Mozambique coast ports 
and Zanzibar. The first. steamer to 
-complete the new route will be the 
Dunluce Castle, which leaves Ham
burg on Dec. 22, Antwerp on Dec. 2d, 
London Dec. 31, and Southampton on 
the 1st of January. She will reach 

terminal port at Mombassa on the 
10th. The decision of the Union-Cas
tle line to extend their service to the 
northern ports of East Africa brings 
the company into still sharper con
flict with the German East Africa line, 
and a rate war will be started.

ing a white man 
week have been sent up for triai.

judge, for the 
dined to hold 
free.

Rev. J. J. Hastie has been inducted 
as minister of Ladner Presbyterian 
church.

Contracts for Revelstoke’s concrete 
dam and gate house foundations have 
been awarded to Newman & Co. or 
Winnipeg, at a price of $46,482, the 
work to be completed by May 10 next.

The new
Farmers’ Institutes.

On the 1st and 2nd of February, the 
Central Farmers* Institute is to hold 
its annual convention here, when a 
largély Increased representation of the 
agriculturists of the province is 
looked for. On the 3rd. the conven
tion of the British Columbia Dairy
men’s Association is arranged; and on 
the 4th the annual meeting of the 
British Columbia Stock Breeders* As
sociation. For each of theise gather
ings, programmes of especial interest 
and educative value are being ar
ranged, speakers of note being brought 
here from the United States and East
ern Canada, as well -as local men who 
have achieved conspicuous success in 
their several specialties.

The officers of the department are 
now in communication with Secretary 
Brandrith, of the Fruit Growers* As
sociation of British Columbia, with a 
view to having the busy week round
ing out with the yearly meeting of 
that organization on the 5th.

Mr. Jull, the poultry expert of the 
department, has now gone to Enderby, 
to lend his assistance at a poultry 
show In which all parts of the Okana- 

district are evincing the greatest 
He returns to Victoria to

night, and tomorrow evening addressee 
a public meeting on poultry topics at 
Ganges Harbor, Tuesday also being 
devoted to Salt Spring Island. On: 
Wednesday, Mr. Jull 
Pender Island, and on Thursday at 
Mayne.

Few Stories Culled From the 
Budget of One Week's 

Despatches

Norman McLeod, wIde’y 
Red McLeod, charged be-fore Judg 
Forin with housebreaking at Lard 
and jailbreaking at Kaslo hasbeen 
sentenced to three months imprison 
ment on each count, the sentences to 

concurrently. Red ha sa reputation

of a strenuous 
have made and 

On the

End Methodists of NewThe West ------
Westminster are considering tne feas
ibility of erecting a new church home.

Hoy of New Westminster is 
in the Nechaco,Henry

back from four years . . .
to which he will soon return, and which 

of the most promis-

dairymen are preparing 
milk condenser at Chilli-

Vancouver 
to build a 
wack.

Chilliwack’s municipal rulers pro
pose inaugurating a first class drain
age system.

R. T. Tiffin of Cranbrook and Miss 
Johanna Beninger of Nelson have been 
joined in marriage.

The Methodists of Fernie have op
ened their handsome new church with 
coming ceremony.

The govemmen; road between Har- 
rop and Proctor has been completed.

all over the Kootenaysmegrd!8atri=trofnBrit,ah Columbia. “truth isThe old saying that 
stranger than fiction,** is borne out 
by the experience of the news editor of 
almost any daily paper. Day by day he 
receives in the course of the r®£U.laT 
news reports “stories’* that read like 
chapters or incidents from fiction all 
ot them actual occurrences. The fol
lowing examples, chosem at random 

despatches of the past week 
will serve to illustrate the axiom.

At Lansing, in the state of Michigan, 
ea.lv last -week Deputy Game Warden 
Harrington, accompanied by his well- 
bit't! setter dug. whs a* the railroad 
station keeping an eye out ille£a 
shipments of partridges. There was 
very little outgoing express buslnes^ 
A man who was shipping the body of 
his brother, according to the aeatn 
certificate lie held in his band, w 
talk’ng with the ticket atrk and the 
train wan just pulling in Suddenly 
the game warden's dog which had been 

the coffin basket in

In the course 
he is said to

several fortunes.
he escaped from jail 
first found a flask of 
window sill of his cejl

the
J. M. Palmer was presented with an 

especially handsome silver tea service 
upon retiring from the employ of C. 
S Douglas & Co., Vancouver. He Is 
removing to California.

Although the zinc question was 
sponsible for the forthcoming ' conven
tion in Nelson, not only zinc issues but 

matters generally will be dis-

career 
given away 
night on which 
he said that he 
whiskey on the
and afterwards a bottle of rum- 
drank both and then discovered that 
the bars of the cell window had been 
pried apart. He took the opportunity 
to escape.

MB

He

A Happy 
Place For 
Gift Goods

re-
from the

THE RURAL PRESSmining
cussed. “Bill Miner’s" Money.

Adam S. Johnston, of Westminster 
is awaiting instructions from Alex 
D. MacIntyre ,of Kamloops, as to 
whether or not to proceed In connec
tion with the judgment secured by 
the former on behalf of th<r la“" 
against George W Edwards alias Bill 
Miner. Representing w- N'
C. Mr. Johnstone secured a judgment 
against Edwards in the supreme eourt 
for $528.25. Some friend of no
torious robber deposited about $lo0 to 
his credit in the Dominion treasury, 
which, while it will not satisfy Mr.

claim against the fugi- 
for Mr. Bole's

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

No Government House for Him,
“Mr. Wells has resumed his duties 

at the Occidental Hotel, and Is once 
the familiar figure who presides 

the thirst department by day."— 
Cariboo Observer.

At St. Paul’s Church,.Kamloops, a 
few evenings agb, Rev. H. S. Akehurst 
solemnized the marriage of Roy Hen- 

Bell and Miss Beatrice Maude
The community of Harrop has com- 

combinedtpleted construction of a 
church and school.

derson
Dayton. more

overA compressor and power plant is to 
in the Dundee mine, at Ymir,

Northern British Columbia logging 
closed down for the 

at Lasquetl, Men-
gan 
interest.hav^ nowbe put . __

owned by Rand Brothers of Vancou- camps
winter, the camps 
r.ies* Bay and Knox Bay being among 
the last to suspend operations.

Here you will find the 
welcome ChristmasMormonistic.ver. most

Presents a man, woman or 
child can receive. Gifts that 
will last a lifetime and be a 
daily reminder ot the kind- 
ness aid generosity of the 
giv£r. ^

You are welcome even if 
don’t wish to purchase.

whichlhe corpse was to shipped, came 
“point” focusing his gaze on the 

>uf so pro-

“Charlie Yundle, C. R R- engineer, 
with three deers SaturdayKamloops-Construction of the 

Quesnel telephone line will proceed 
forthwith, as a federal project. $4,500 
having been voted preliminarily.

was seen 
night in Elko.'*—Fernie Free PressA farm employee named Smith,

accidentally browned week, while
being overtaken by a squall while 
crossing Cultus Lake.

to a
cufCu*. L-'ix Hisnouneed that Warden Harrington in
vestigated. The basket was opened. It

IT feV*»,-

v!‘ his brother * had disappeared.

will speak at

MacIntyre's
tive. will at least pay 
services. The question as to wheth
er or not the Dominion Government 
Ah required to hand over the money 
seeing that Bill Miner was sentenced 
to life imprisonment is one, that will 
he closely contested If Mr. MacIntyre 
sends instructions to Mr. Bele’s firm 
to further proceed.

After the Battle.
“Much to our regret, we 

Instructed by Mr. J. A. Buckham to 
discontinue his advertisement In the 
gtar."—Slmilkameen Star.

Hot News Note.
“A fine new stove has been placed 

in the school.”—Penticton Press.

Solar Plexus.
“We welcome to our midst Mr. and 

Mrs. Marrin of Saskatchewan.”—Elli- 
distict note, Vernon News.

The Regeneration of J. Peek.

have been
Walter Fenty, a Cranbrook sneak 

thief, has been sentenced to twelve 
months’ imprisonment for plundering 
bunkhouses.

New Westminster citizens are pe
titioning for the casing up ot the Chi
nese cemetery, and the removal of the 
bodies of Chinese now Interred there.

The new Methodist church at Ender- j 
by will be ready for opening by Feb- I 
ruary 1.

Completion of the new Deans block 
on Columbia street. New Westminster 
is delayed by the partial collapse of 
the walls on Thursday last.

OIL TANKS OF
Coutoun and her three children, 

respectively two, three and five 
were rescued with difficulty 

destroyed by 
Thursday last.

STL CROIX LEAKEDMrs. 
aged 
years,
when their borne was 
fire in Rossland on -

V
Former Engineer Tell» Inspectors of 

Dangerous Condition of Reser- 
of Fluid Fuel.

numed Sim-A; Atlantic City a man 
net Tyler, an insurance agent, 
eating oysters on the half 
train the se . when he almost broke Ms 
tfitl on some hard suoatance. He 
cleared his mouth and found 
he had been trying to f » » ^ 
dozen pearls. The pearls, strangely 
enough, were not In the shells

but in tin. bodies of the
bivalves. Tykr took pearls to a
jeweler who paid tun $160 for them.

you______________________
Come in and see these unri- 
valled bargains :—The British Columbia Copper Co., 

has decided to wait for still better 
prices before selling the “«“tal ... 
hand, amounting to about 1,500,000 
pounds.

Four et a Birth.
QUEBEC, Dec. 11.—News cornea 

from Saint Philippe de Neri, Kamour- 
aska county, that Mrs. Louis Caron, 
wife of a bootmaker, has given birth 
to four children at a time. All are in 
an excellent state of health.

11.—ThatSAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 
the fuel oil tanks of the steamer St.
Croix, which was destroyed by fire off 
the coast of Southern California, leak
ed badly and allowed seven barrels of 
oil to ooze into the bilge during one 
trip, was the statement made today to «*it js reported that J. Peck Mac- 
the federal inspectors by John D. Swain has taken the gold cure in Se- 
Druiltard. formerly first assistant en- attie.**—Greenwood Ledge.
gineer of the burned craft. ------

Druillard was not on the St. Croix jjoat paddle Fights With Dog. 
at the time of the disaster. He sta- Annie Moser of Mara killed ated that the condition of the> vessel MissA.nn e ma ie while it was

such that he did not. care to go W<*ew*gt» her dog.’V-Armstrong
Advertiser.

The Nervousness of Innocence.
“It is a mistake to blow the fire 

whistle for practice, as many people 
are badly frightened, especially the 
ladies of the town.”—Hedley Gazette.

The Onward March of Progress.
“Mr. H. Hardy was engaged last 

week in making a driveway from his 
house to the road. We consider this n 
great improvement.”—Peachland News.

Dangerous Dampness.
“It is said that any unmarried couple 

of opposite sexes who may stand in 
the spray of Fairy Creek Falls to
gether will be married within a year." 
—Fernie Free Pres*.

PIANOS, $250, $300, $350,
$800

ORGANS, $40, $75,_i9<R, 
$100 to ...

COLUMBIA
PHONES, $15, $i7-5o.
$20, $25, $50, $75 to $275 

DISC
CORDS', all the newest 
in stock, each 

VIOLINS, $2,50, $5, $8, $10,
$15 and..................... $20

GUITARS AND MANDO
LINS, $5, $7-50, $10, $15
and............................ $20

MUSIC SATCHELS, 75=. 
^$i, $1.25 $1.50 $2 to.. .$8

$400, $500 toson

Over 75 miles of new road have been 
built and over 50 miles of old road re
paired this year in the Nechaco coun
try The work was done altogether by 
the settlers, who gave exceptional 
value for the money distributed.

oysters .......$250
GRAPHO-Strike Breakers Ask More Pay

SUPERIOR, Wis„ Dec. 11.—Strike 
breakers switching for the Or®at 
Northern today, made a demand for 

because of the cold weather. 
Elliott adjusted the matter 

with the men, and they are

At Belleville, Gnt., one morning last 

cap was found on the draw-bar of the

MrvereM
;,°re= jWuS oumide6 of^Montieal^The

cap had been carried 200 miles.

It is the intention of the government 
rebuild the traffic bridge 

Chilliwack River (Veddar Creek)
to at once 
over
carried away in the recent floods.

Exceilent^ value ^5»aide*° ^

improving the channel of 
The

RE-doublemore pay 
Supt. 
privately 
still at work.

secured 
season in
can^s high

water.

was .
to sea aboard of her, and left the em
ployment of the company after com
pleting his fourth trip.

The United States marshal has been 
seeking Druillard ever since the in
quiry into the burning of the vessel 
began, and the former officers' testi
mony concluded the investigation, 
which was re-opened today after sev
eral days’ postponement to admit of 
his evidence. ~

Druillard said that he discovered the 
condition of the leaky tanks and re
ported It to Chief Engineer Doe, who 
directed that they be loaded only to 
the point where the leaks were located. 
This order was later countermanded 
by Capt. Warner, according to the 
witness, and the tanks filled to the top. 

The witness stated that he measured 
the oil in the hold and found it was 
several inches deep. From this he 
computed the total leakage at seven 
and a half barrels. Orders were is
sued against open lights below decks, 
but Druillard said that he twice found 
lamps burning and threw them over
board.

Fear that he would be unable to se- 
another position, he said, kept

Local option returns to date show 
seventeen constituencies to have de
clared favorably, eight adversely, with 
ten still to hear from.

The Boundary Mining & Exploration 
Co. has sold a ten-acre tract to the 
Ingraham Creek Timber Co., who will 
erect a large sawmill.

At Peachland last Wednesday, the 
marriage of George Boyce Phillips and 
Miss Effie Georgina Keyes was sol
emnized by Rev. T. N. Ritchie.

Rev. H. A. Solly celebrated the wed
ding last week of Hugh Walton and 
Miss Mabel Nettle, both of Summer- 
land.

With much justifiable self-congratu
lation, the New Westminster Odd Fel
lows on Thursday evening last opened 
their handsome new hall.

The friends and supporters of 
Charles W. Munro, ex-member for 
Chilliwack, are banqueting him on 
Tuesday evening next.

The Great Northern's Vancouver- 
Seattle branch is still tied up. It is ex
pected that repairs will be completed 
at the scene of the second wash-out so 
that traffic may be resumed tomorrow.

Favorable reports are brought back 
from the Doukbobor settlement near 
Castlegar by R. M. Winslow of the 
department ot agriculture. The set
tlers will next season largely increase 
their area In fruit.

85<
-o-

Novel Claim for Damages
11.—Mrs

#S^£5FtirE
$5,000 damages for the loss of an eye 
for which she claims the company is 
responsible. Grafton and Co. some 
time ago gave away air guns as prem-

__ ! of these got into the
lad who shot it off, the pel- 

in the eye, 
contends

At TTnndas Ont., Mrs. Michael Cronin, 
- toman who has beep bedridden as 
the r”suh of paralysis tor years, was 
found by a tradesman who happened 
to call at the house almost starved. 
Her husband who was her only com
panion in the house had tiled three 
nights before. The woman could not 

hand or foot. No one responded 
calls and she lay, helpless for 

by the side of her hus- 
She would soon have

Dr Cecil French, the Washington 
zoologist, is advertising for a family of 

British Columbia mountain goats 
and flour ewes—all adults. He 

and $125 each
live
—a ram 
offers $100 for a ram
for ewes.mmmm
and witnessing the immortal charge at 
Balaclava.

iums and one 
hands of a
let striking Mrs. Fowle 
destroying it. The plaintiff 
that the company is liable for damages 
for placing a dangerous weapon in tne 
hands of a boy.

move 
to her 
three days 
band's corpse, 
died of starvation. Fletcher Bros.-O-

The jus^cmnpleted

narrow escape from J♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Canals Closed Too Soon
NEW YORK, Dec. 11.—Canal boat 

owners, canal labor union representa
tives and others interested in the arti
ficial waterways of the state met here 
to protest against the increase in the 
“closed*’ period of the Erie, Oswego, 
Seneca and Black River Canals, which 
was extended forty-five days this year, 
in order that contract^ might be fin
ished It was asserted at the meeting 
that hundreds of dollars have already 
been lost by canal men because of the 
earlier closing, while 10,000 canal boat 

it was said, were out of em- 
city of New York

The Music House. 
1231 Government Street.

ble Jeff
destructlonabye,tire yesterday. Dam- 
age to the extent of $1,000 was done. 
The block cost $35,000.

THE LOCAL MARKETS *Wanderlust in His Eye.
“We met Teddy Trafford in Fernie 

on Sunday. He had his bag on his 
back and his dressing case in his 
hand:”—Femie District Leader.

Canadian Northern is 
to be behind the large purchase 

the south bank of the

now I l.M NOTICEThe 
known
FraserPeand a"semi-official Intimation 
has been made that immense car 
shops will be established on the 200 
acres held by a subsidiary company.

Royal Household, a bas 
Lake ot the Woods,
Royal Standard.
Wild
Calsary, a bag ....
Enow Hake, a bag.....................
Drifted Snow, per sack-------
Three Star, per sack...........
Motfet's Best, per bag..........

Feedstuff ■

2.00a bag Cascade Mineral Claim, situate In the 
Alberni Mining Division of Cl&yoquot, 
Uchucklet Harbor, surveyed as Lot 699: 

Take notice that I, M. Barclay Mc- 
Miner’s Certificate No. B.

1.00cure
him from reporting the condition of 
the vessel to the inspectors. He sta
ted that he had personally called the 
attention of the owners to the leak. 
Druillard believed 6hat a lighted cigar
ette, thrown down a ventilator by a 
passenger, might have caused the fire.

The Coyness of Callanan.
“Mr. S. A. Rogers had quite a big 

house party for the election festivities, 
which included a dance nn Friday night 
in honor of Mr. J. A. Fraser, M. P. P. 
of Quesnel. Dr. Callanan did not wish 
to be associated with the ball as he is 
not a dancing man.”—Cariboo Obser
ver.

Rose, » bag 
Hood, per sack. 1.00

1.76
Ui
1.76
1.60 Kay, Free 

30196, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Record- 

Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 9th day of December, 
A. D. 1909.

1.85
Lorenzo J. Linfield died at the pro

vincial home in Kamloops a few even
ings ago, at the age of 74. He was 
admitted to the home from Clinton in 
July of 1906, and was well known to 
all old timers from Spences Bridge to 
Cariboo.

laborers, 
ployment In the 
alone.

i.eo
1.7#ran. per 160 lb»

S32Sjr lb...........
SS «S-Z'JPiHiii::::::
Crushed Oat», per 100 lb»..........
Barley, per 100 Rw-•••• •*•••■ 
Crushed Barley, per 100 lb»...
Chop Feed, per 100 lbs............
Whole Cora, per 100 lbs.......
Cracked Corn, per 100 lhs,,.. 
Feed Commeal. per 100 lb».. 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton-...
Hay. prairie ................................ ..

MEATS

Br
1.S0
1.00
X26
1.76
LOO

BRITISH BUILDERSMusician Disappears
VANCOUVER, Dec. 11.—Police Chief 

Chamberlin has received a circular 
from Chief Davis, of North Vancou
ver asking that a sharp lookout be 
kept for Gus Powell, a musician, who 
.disappeared on Dec. 3. Powell is an 
Englishman, and has been living with 
his aunt. Madam Humphreys, a vocal 
teacher He disappeared mysteriously, 
and it is feared he has suicided. The 
police have been asked to watch for 
an unidentified body. Powell is said 
to have been subject to lapses of mem
ory and on occasions loses his identity 
entirely. He is 28 years old, has fair 
complexion, blue eyes, light hair and 
moustache.

MAY build navy A Comox Nebuchadnezzar.
S.00
1.60“A bunch of pleasant ladies, on Plea

sant Valley, met on Thursday after
noon for a pleasant time at a quilting 
bee. The sign No Talking Allowed 
was taken down, with the result that 

, . ... . Ben had to stay out in the field till
The Clyde nava shipbuilder, recent- lQ after hia usual supper hour."— 

iv interviewed, said he considered that ,,mherland News the Canadian warship orders will be Cumberland Neus.
placed with British builders early in 
1910. For the present, at all events, 
those concerned in yards in the Do
minion are likely to concentrate their 
efforts in securing naval repairing 
rather than new construction work.
The Canadian scheme, now being con
sidered, comprises four cruiser scouts 

For Assaulting Constable. oI ;he “Bristol" type, one of the
VANCOUVER, Dec. 11.—For as- "Boadicea" type, and six destroyers of 

assaulting a police officer at a late the river class.
hour last night R. Bachtall, John E. The Blanche, of the Boadicea type,
Warne and Ernest Keys, three small I and Newcastle, of tile Bristol class, 
warne aiiu ,,,, hn __ were launched at the end of Novembersawmill .m^J'0™-hBt^nU-rn^aJBh0wtre tor !he British navy. The Blanche will 
cumuiatpd large fighting jagB. were gUght,y from the previous cruis-
each sentenced to 30 da>s imprison ^ of her clagg in that ghe will have 
ment by Magistrate Williams before ®nly one mast and wI11 not be fitted 
whom they were tried this morning. ^uiaer turbines. Her armament
Constable Morgan, looking consider- dtfferent, for while the Boad-
able used up, testified that the three an^ ^e Bellona were armed with
were making too much noise down on g-x guns the Blanche will carry 
Harris street and wouldn't desist when two 4„inCh breech-loading guns on 
he asked them to. So he attempted her upper deck;”" she will also have 
to arrest Warne and this precipi- one Maxim gun and two torpedo tubes, 
tated a fight which lasted several Her dimension* are—length between 
minutes before aid arrived. When perpendiculars- #85ft.. exereme length 
Constable Jewett and Cole arrived the 405ft. 6in.. brea#th 41ft. 6in„ draught 
three sawmill hands had Constable forward I3ft..and aft_ 14ft. Her dis- 
Morgan down on the ground and were placement will be ,3,350 tons, and her 
puncing and kicking him. The men displacement at launching was 1»306 
pleaded guilty and said they wouldn’t tons. Her engines, which are being 
have caused any trouble if they had fitted by Messrs. H®wt2)^n 
not been drunk. of Newcastle, are to give 18,000 tndi-

Clyde Shipyard Owner Anticipates Or
ders for Fighting Ships of the 

Dominion.
The city council of Kamloops has 

adopted a resolution for presentation 
at the convention of the Union of B. 
C. Municipalities, to be held at North 
Vancouver on the 16th, urging a 

in the appointment of police 
commissioners, upon 

council recommendation.

2.00
a. 06
2.06The new organized Matsqui-Sumas 

board of trade has passed a resolution 
strongly endorsing the Sumas dyking 
scheme, and will ask the provincial 
government to assist the dyking com
missioners in financing the scheme.

». e.
11.66

WANTED—Position required asff com- 
housekeeper; thor- 

Apply Miss

.oieii
.12* «.30 

.161$. 1»
“til
.I6e.se

change 
and licensing

Beef.
Mutton, per 
Veai. dreeeed.
Geese, dreeeed. per lb. 
Guinea Fowl», each... 
Chicken», pe«- Jb..... 
Chicken», per lb., live 
Duck», dreeeed, per id. 
Ham», per lb...................

Onions. * lbs tor. ..
Sweet Potatoee.^5 lb»

panion-help or 
oughly domesticated.
Evans, Rouleau. Sask., Canada.All Swelled Up.

"Quite a number of citizens of Union 
Bay journeyed to Courtenay on Fri
day last to take in the fair and all felt 
proud in the way they excelled them
selves.”—Cumberland News.

Coming in Bunches.
“Born: To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mil- 

burn one pair of diggers, twins at that.*' 
—Fernie District Ledger.

The struggle between Theodore Lud- 
gate and the city of Vancouver for pos
session of Deadman's Island is again 
before the supreme court. Justice Mor- 

presfding, and is now listed -or 
continuance Tuesday.

John Johnsen. Vancouver's pioneer 
expressman, who some years ago re
tired and remove to his old home in 
Norway, has built a home for orphans 

children of the poor near his
of Frederikahald.

When returning to his machine an 
hour after a blast had been set off, 
a huge rock fell upon William Innis, 
a miner at the Mother Lode mine near 
Greenwood and knocked him down a 
30-foot Incline. Death was almost in
stantaneous. Innis, who was 40 years 
old, leaves a wife and one young child.

weighty, lljlg.» 
.. .161». 22 ♦ ♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦

l Births, Masriages, Deaths
Vegetables.

.26
25rison

:»Tomstoe».
Beet»- per ..............
Carrot», per lb...

I parsley, per bunen 
Celery, per head. 
Cucumber» .. 
Radishes, per 
Potatoes, pe 
Cauliflower,

Plb
*os ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

BOM.
SIMS—To the wife of Horace E. Sims, 

on December 3, a daughter.
NOBBS—On the 9th inet., the wife of 

Henry Nobbe, 259 Ellice street, of a 
daughter.

.06
of George Ferguson, who 

have turnedThe case
while intoxicated Is said to 
uuon his friend David Jones, breaking 
liis arm and several ribs because 
Jones Insisted upon seeing him home, 
has been set for trial on February 16 
next. Jones is as yet unable to leave 
the hospital.

.060 .06
r sack.... 

Cabbage, new, per ib.

S55T * he*d.......

LOO
and the 
native town

David Davidson, a prosperous mer
chant, died suddenly in Vancouver yes-* 
ten lay, being seized with a hemorrhage 
of the lungs while walking on Hastings 
street. He was from Moun‘ 
unmarried, and leaves a nephew, resi
dent In Winnipeg.

High Prices for Hogs.
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 11.—The highest re

corded price for hogs in this market 
exceeded at the stockyards today, 

when $8.65 a hundred was paid for 
Nothing

.06
ST .20c. per

Dairy ProOece.
. Ess»—
Vreeh lelan 
Caetcrn Eg 

Che
Canadian, per lb..., 
NeufchateL each....
Cream, local, each..,

Alberta, per lb..........
Beet Dairy..................................Ve
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb.. 
Victoria Creamery, per lb.... 
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb...
Comox Creamery, per lb............
Salt Spring leland Creamery, lb

DXBD.
MCDONALD—At North Saanich, on the 

8th Inst., Johan McDonald, relict of the 
late Donald McDonald; a native 
Inverness, Scotland, and 55 years 
age. ______ _

.70some fine specimens, 
proaching this has been known in the 
open market here since 1893.

ap- d. per
c*> per .26John Hammond one of the Jirst set

tlers of the Fraser valley and name- 
giver of Port Hammond Is dead at that 
place. He was an Englishman, 7 3 
years of age and 35 years Resident at 
Hammond. The brothers Hammond, 
surveyors, were originally the owners 
of the great part of the entire town- 
site.

.20

.10» .10Earthquake in Guam.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 11.—A severe 

earthquake occurred in Guam at 9 
o'clock yesterday causing considerable 
damage, according to a cablegram re
ceived at the navy department todaÿ.. 
The women’s and children's hospitals 

wrecked. There were no casual-

.21Revelstoke Conservatives at their 
annual meeting just held elected W 
w Fosteik president. R. L. Borden and 
Hon Richard McBride being honorary 
presidents, and Hon. Thomas Taylor 
and A. S. Goodeve, M. P ' f 
vice-presidents. Secretary T. J. Wad- 

P presented with g purse of

.260-»•
.40 ! Flee. 01®.I» 

1.76 ® 2.50

£ r

cooking. p«r lb... 
.46 I Local Apple», per box
46 Banana», per dosen

.45 Figs, table, per lb....
I Raisin», table, per lb. 
Pineapple», each..... 

US Quinces. 8 lb».

.26.60
The New Westminster News an

nounces that New Westminster is es
pecially favored by the government

ties. Lemon», per doaen
man was 

« gold.
y

.1 . -À \I

v

r

/\
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Oil in Western Canada.
A noticeable revival is at pres, 

place in public interest in 
Canada—a#il

tli r<
ing
fields of Western 
tor the matter

America generally, 
for this Is not far to see

of that.
TWestern

Simply a question of a growing 
seeking an adequate supply, 
have conditions of commercial 
sion been responsible for

of this mineral in its idirn 
with manufuoti

N

nels connected 
there has also been a ver> 
provement and advance within 1 

V vear or two in the modes of usi, 
a fuel. When attempts fust b, 
be generally made a few years 

direction of the employ men 
fuel for both me 

stationary engines, a very large 
'of difficulties of a technical 
were encountered fn adapting H 
practical uses of commerce ant 
try So much so was this the ct 
not more than six years ago. ev 
informed men In various lines « 
with 'the engineering profession 
articles over their own sis 
gravely questioning, and in son 
absolutely denying, the possibili1 

occupying a larg 
that has all

the
mineral oil as

as a fuel ever 
Today

When it was found that either 
suit the burners or thedid not

did not suit the oil, science ar 
joined hands to devise 

should smooth away bo’ 
Their success has be

ligence 
which 
culties.
considerable, and, though new 
and Improvements ace constant 
made, the use.. Ot plLZas n fuel
an established-fact, and is grf

wherevor circumstances 
commercially Or econfavor:

1 ts use
possible.

The immediate result of this l 
to stimulate production in 
fields and search-for new ones 
is in this latter-particular that
Canada Is more, particularly m 

Up to the present the princ 
most promising indications o 
Western Canada are" found in t 
ern part of- tile Brovinoe of - 
and in the Southeast Kootenay 
of British ColumBta. Exploita 
the latter section has been grci 
dered by .lark of transnortatio 
ties—a defeefc which tidt eaily
tion of tàe StÿfiK railway. 
constructforr mfb the -country 1 
shortly remoye. Tests made 
seepages of oil found in this 

Columbia have uniformBritish .
that the product Is of an ex 
high quality. -

In the adjacent province of 
where topographical conditions 
hampering, considerably more 
lias been made In Ittvestigat 

obàtole extent «rid v^lue of 
located DOtTi :tIds. These are

western and Northwestern Al 
in the southwestern portion 
projflnce several 'companies ar< 
at work drilling for 611. Dt 
past year much attention h 
drawn to the oil wells at Fori 
ray oh the Athabasca, and A 
Smith, of the Alberta governm 
department, investigated the 
thért»6» few weeks ago. Hie o: 
port will shortly be issued b: 
berta pgtfvernment, but he sti 
Italy his return that he 
the Indication for success as < 
ally favorable. The most pron 
erator in the district is Alf 
Hammerstein, "Who has be.ei 
there" for â considerable period 
of whose outfits has reached 
of some 1,?0U feet and has i 
several times. In a press 
at Edmonton on his return, I 
stated with re’gard to these, r 
“The indications of oil are ce 
ceedlngly good. There is ai 
quantity of tar sands to be 
the vicinity of McMurray, w 
prove valuable. I would not 
the dietflet is to be a secoi 
but there is oil and tar an- 
paying quantities.”

Speaking generally,. the pri 
the Western Canadian oil field 
ready 4ttracted sufficient out 
tion to'be the subject recen 
article in the Mercantile and 
Times, of New York, which 
ing the Alberta oil fields andj 
sibilities -with the existing fiei 
ifornia, states that they all 1 
dicate a new field which wii 
class those of the Golden Sti

It is a remarkable feature 
oil so far discovered both 
and British Columbia, that 
is of a far Higher grade than 
oil found in Southern Cal 
fact, it is the case of the lai 
of samples which have bee; 
that they are practically fit 
diate use with a very model 
of refining.

It may be taken for grê 
with the opening up of inert 
by railroad construction wh: 
under way in so many parts 
Columbia, Southeast 
prove to be by. no means tti 
vored locality in the matter | 
mation. The production of j 
ing quantities in any part of! 
ince will at once mean an 
addition to its natural respi 
consequent wealth, and all 
pointing towards even a po< 
the location of fresh fields 
carefully and scientifically ft 
by the prospector or land-ovi 
whose notice they may come 

The Nelson Convent!
As the time draws near ft 

ting of the Mining conventit 
. Wednesday next, in

Koot

son, on
with the call issued for th 
by the Nelson Board of T 
gratifying to learn by report! 
city that a large number of 

received to. circularsbeing
Moreover, all these replies 

of the idea of theprove
and many contained suggest 
various features of the gene 
situation throughout the pro\ 
might properly come within 
ot the convention’s délibéra 
general indications point to a 
and representative attendanc 

This is as it should be. 
principal subject of discussi 
convention will be that of 
ment to the zinc mining ind 
distinctly stated by the boai 
cussion is invited on other 
matters affecing the general 
dustry in British Columbia 
present * themselves. It cai 
mattes of doubt that sudh 
aubjeéts will come up for co 
and tlio opportunity affordet
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